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The Superlative"

M That,

and nothing less than that, applies in describing our
overcoat service.

The New Yoke Overcoat
for our customers, by The Royal Tailors
of Chicago, represents the "outside limit" in strictly swagger dress.
as

huilt-to-measu- re

As spotless as virtue, and as graceful as a
Perfect fabrics tested linings selected trimmings and
the best tailoring that American tailors know how to give.
Comcand see our new (this month's) plates on
"two-step-

LJ

."

j "The HARVARD," "The YALE,"

VThe LIPTOft"
Style is hammered right into them. They Fit. The one
you get is tiiaJe for you. And the low price is the marvel
of the merchant tailoring world.
We m&ko the other styles of overcoats,
too, XSie Automobile C Royal Raglan,
TSha London Top Cou.t
everything li
fa.thloncL.ble dress for men a.nd boys.
"Pfty less end drops bettor."

G. E, COOK, Agent, Socorro, N. M.
sMÉkJs

raw goods

c3g3

We are now receiving them daily from recent purchases in eastern markets They are up to our
usual standard of excellence in large quantities
and

IN GREAT VARIETIES.
Remember that we always sell good goods at low
Yc know that it is to our interest to
prices.
jilease our customers. These goods will please
and evi rybo.lv is invited to

TAKE A LOOK AT THEM.
Wc Are Ready for the Winter Trade.

PRICE BROS,
Socorro

.
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cqmplete in EyRY respect

Bottling Works
A.

r.

a CO.

and Gonfoctionery

KMZEF5IEIH, Proprlttor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufacturer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
AM Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Socorro, New Mexico.
lOMU
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WORK EXECUTED.

NO, 50

Frloiul.

Julius Price has been a very
sick
man for a few days past.
J
Editok Chieftian:
His many friends in the city are
hoping every day to hear of a
As the impulse of every one at
'
this joyous season of the year is
Candies at your own price at change for the better in his con- to wish his or her friends a Mer- Katzcnstein's.
dition.
ry Christmas, so as our thoughts
Julian J. Truiillo gave an ex
Candies, nuts, oranges and
stray to dear old Socorro and to
hibition at his school in Luis
Katzenstein's.
apples
at
the pleasure we have had through
Lopez the first of the week that
the columns of The Chieftain,
J. W. Jones was in town Tues- was largely attended and highly
a desire is born to wish its genial day from his Frisco ranch.
spoken of by the patrons-othe
editor and his staff a Merry
school.
finest
and
Katzenstein
has
the
Christmas and a Happy New freshest line of candies in town.
John IliTt came in Sunday from
Year.
R. C. Montoya of San Antonio doing assessment work on his
Since our arrival in Silver
City our hearts have thrice been registered at the Windsor Tues- claims in the Magdalena moun
tains. He will return to the work
gladdened by the receipt of "our day.
home paper," and with pleasure
Bananas can be had just as after the close of the holiday
have we noticed mention of dif- cheap at Katzenstein's as in Al- season.
ferent friends, many whose kind- buquerque.
There was a wreck on the rail
ness can never be forgotten, and
road Christmas morning just beMrs.
S.
of
Michaelis
Magdalana
through these columns I would
low Rincón. A bellicose bull delike to express my appreciation stopped at the Windsor yester- railed the locomotive and two or
of favors shown us the last few day.
three freight cars. No casualdays of our stay in Socorro, cs- Simon Stern and Dr. J. F. ties were reported.
Íccially by the business men and Pearce of Albuquerque were in
Rev. M. Matthieson left Wed
Jones, Hilton, and the city Thursday.
nesday
morning for Las Cruces
Graham. May peace and prosII. A. Buckley arrived in So- where he will remain until Sun
perity attend them always.
To all who expressed them- corro Tuesday to eat Christmas day to conduct services at the
apanish Presbyterian church of
selves interested in our welfare, I dinner with his family.
A. C. Thomas and wife and W. which he has charge.
am glad to say that we are well
pleased with our new home and R. Thomas of Magdalena were
Rumors reached Socorro yester
are very nicely located near the guests at the Windsor Tuesday.
day of a killing at Frisco the day ,
Normal School. We find the
Katzenstein has the finest line before. No particulars have yet
people here very kind and socia- of candies ever brought to So- been learned here, further than
ble, business men most accommo- corro. Come and see for yourself. that a horse was stolen and that
dating, and church affairs of the
the owner pursued and killed the
George Kelley has, been quite thief.
four
denominations Baptist,
Methodist, I'pjscopal, and Pres- seriously sick for several days
Prof. O. R. Smith represented
from an attack of the grip and
byterian unusually prosperous.
the school of mines at the terriBut however pleasant and at- fever.
torial educational association in
that that blessed Mexican earth- tractive our new home may beCounty Assessor Benj. Sanchez Albuquerque this week. Profes
come
from
never
erase
our
can
is
only
thing
it
quake the
that has
and mother spent Christmas sor Smith read a paper on the
happened in that time that he hearts the love we have for dear pleasantly with relatives in Mag- subject "Sanitation in Public
he hasn't blamed me for. So if old Socorro and her many kind, dalena.
Schools."
you have any earthquakes in the hospitable people.
Miss Mamie Cortesy is numberThe School of Mines at Socorro
Again wishing you and all our
Mogollón mountains we are going
friends a very happy, prosperous ed among the unfortunate vic- i doing its full share in the causa
out there with you."
tims of the influenza that is so of education. That school baa
New Year,
prevalent.
A CIohpIj Contested líame.
one of the best mining labora
I am, very respectfully,
tories to be tound anywhere in
Bruce
A.
son
Smiley's
Mrs.
young
J.
Dixie
Quintan.
The American and the Mexi
was made happy Christmas morn- the United States. Albuquer
can base ball teams of the city
A. B. Richmond and family left ing by a present of a pony from que Citizen.
met on a bloodless field Christmas day to contest for the su- - this morning for Douglass, Ari a Mexican friend.
Professor Jones is the posses
in the' national gamt. zona, where they will reside. Dur
sor
of some remarkably fine pictup
from
came
Smith
F.
Frank
Íremacy teams had rues.
the residence of Mr. Richmond his
enlarged from photographs
ures
Levers ing
to
Sunday
spe.d
ranch
cattle
and
times before with results that won family in Socorro they have the holidays with Mrs. bmith at representing the Crater ' lake in
the respect and esteem of
were disastrous to the hopes of
the western part of Socorro
friends
who arc very sorry that their home in this city.
did
These
Americans.
and the Key mine in the
the
not
county
Geo. A. Byron, the efficient su
despair, however, and for a few their residence here could not be
Range.
Black
perintendent of the Graphic mine,
days before Christmas were prac- permanent.
The Christmas tree at the Pres.
among the guests of landwas
ticing with an air of determinaC. M. Woodhouse, a thorough lord Yunker Thursday.
byterian
church Thursday even
tion that argued well for them. and experienced jeweler and
a very pleasant affair
ing
was
Mrs. II. F. Bowman of Las
There was a large crowd of spec- watch repairer, has located in
success in every way.
a
and
tators present and it is reported Socorro for the winter. If you Vegas is spending the holidays Santa Claus was present in perthat considerable money changed have a watch, clock, sewing ma at the home of her parents, Mr. son to contribute to the enjoy
hands on the result of the game. chine, or type writer
out of and Mrs. A. E. Howell of this ment of the little folks.
The contest was a hot one and repair call on him. He also city.
Mrs. John E. Griffith spent
abounded in exciting incidents. brazes articles of jewelry, &c,
Mrs. Ed.
of Monte Christmas in Albuquerque. On
The score was 12 to 0 in favor of nicely, and takes orders for Vista, Colo., Lunbeck
arrived in the city her return home Mrs. Grithth was
the Americans. Viven los
jewelry, can at tne macKwen Wednesday night to visit her accompanied by her friends Doc
residence.
father, M. 1J. Hunter, for several tor and Mrs. W. G. bhadracn,
days.
formerly of San Pedro, N. M.,
Subscribers Please Note.
The Christmas tree at Epi
McConnell
arrived
Rev.
of Providence, Arizoua.
now
Joseph
very
The first of the year is a good phany church lastnightwasa
time to settle all accounts. Bills enjoyable event. The church was in the city Thursday morning
do not sell beer and whiskey
I
will be sent next week to all in crowded to its utmost capacity, and will conduct services in Epip- or nails and horseshoes but I do
arrears a year or more for sub- the the decorations were beautiful hany church tomorrow morning sell the freshest and best line of
scription for Tub Chieftain. to behold, the exercises by the and evening.
candies in town. All mail orders
Hon. Dan'l H. McMillan is ex- promptly filled. Mail orders for
The paper will not be sent to children were much enjoyed, and
anybody who does not want it. everybody went home happy. In pected to be in Socorro Monday four pounds or more prepaid.
Anybody who receives a bill for the contemplation of such a scene to attend to the transaction of Send in jour orders for Xmas,
subscription is therefore respect- the veriest cynic must feel that such business as may require A. F. Katzenstein.
fully requested, first of all, to life is a little worth living, after his attention.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Terry
pay it promptly. Then if he all.
Geo. W. Bowman, who recently gave a most enjoyable Christmas
does not wish the paper sent to
arrived from Chicago to become dinner at their home on Fischer
his address any longer he is with
Miss Estelle Greenwald was a citizen of Socorro, is just now avenue to a number of their
equal respect requested to say so, surprised yesterday afternoon by a having an unpleasant experience friends. There were present-- Mr.
otherwise the paper will be con- large bevy of her girl friends with the
and Mrs. Jas. G. Fitch, Mr,
grip.
tinued to such address with the flocking into her home and taking
Mrs. Paul J. Terry, Misses
and
Rev. Thompson will conduct
reasonable expectation that it absolute possession thereof withand Limb, and Doctor L,
Fitch
will be paid for.
out as much as saying "by your morning and evening services at E. Kittrell and E. A. Drake,
leave". A representative of The the Presbyterian church tomor
A Pleasant Nodal Erent.
John W. Probert of Broornvllle,
Chieftain on passing the Green- row. Everybody is cordially in
Ohio,
arrived in the city Monday
to
vited
attend.
a
score
by
was
greeted
home
wald
The Christmas ball given by
called by the illness of
morning,
at
faces
the
the Rath bone Sisters was one of or more girlish
District Clerk John E. Griffith Mrs. Probert, who came to Sois
persuaded
fully
he
and
windows
pleasantest social events of the
made his wife a Christmas present
the winter
season. The ball was a success that he never saw a prettier or of a house and lot in Colorado corro recently to spend
Mrs, Probert
and
Mr.
months.
on
of
girls
assembly
happier
financially as well as socially,
Springs. Mr. Griffith never does are domiciled in Jus. E. Smith's
the net receipts being about $12. earth or anywhere else.
things by halves.
rooming house on the corner of
The entertainments given by
avenue and Parle
accompanied
by
Stern,
Simon
Monday, December 23, the McCutchen
this organization are always
greatly enjoyed and it is to be Dr. Pearse, returned to the city thermometer indicated a tempera street.
on
a ture of 86 degrees in the sun in
afternoon
A. A. Romero of Peralta has
hoped that they will be frequent yesterday
freight train from Socorro, where Socorro. The temperature has been a guest at the home of his
in the future.
they had been called on account suffered a slight chill since.
Señor Juan
his father-in-laof the serious illness of Julius
José Baca of this city, this week.
Mason lr.
Will Fullerton was in from the
Price, a relative of Mr. Stern
Socorro Lodge No. 9, A. F. & Dr. Pearce was called in con Fullerton ranch to spend Christ- Mr. Romero is a veryHepleasant
is en
A. M., held an election at their solation with the local nhvsician mas with his parents. He was gentleman to meet.
in. the
extensively
quite
gaged
regular convocation Tuesday and their conference resulted in one of the guests of the Rath-bon- e
business and is of the
night when officers were elected the announcement that Mr. Price
Sisters at their Christmas sheep
opinion
that a national lease law
for the ensuing year as follows: was dangerously ill with liver ball.
would
ruin
that business in New
E. A. Drake, worshipful master; trouble. 1 he young man is well
Smith-PremiMexico.
One
For
sale:
Geo. E. Cook, senior warden; F, known here, and his friends
G. Bartlett, junior warden; A. E. regret to learn of his present typewriter, stand and extras; one
C. T. Brown returned Christmas
Howell, treasurer; C. G. Duncan, condition, hoping that he will Hat top desk; one cylinder desk; from a ten days absence in the
iron
safe;
one
one
other
bookcase;
secretary; Jas. G. Fitch, tylrr.
Black Range. Mr. Brown brought
soon be well again. Albuquer office furniture.
Apply to J. P. with him some exceedingly fine
que Citizen.
Chase.
CbrlstinuH Scrtlcen,
specimens of silver ore from the
Notice to Subscriber.
New Era mine, property of the
to
Negotiations
reported
are
There will be Christmas
Bills will be ent out from The be pending for the purchase of Mino Development company of
at Epiphany church tomor
row at 11 o'clock a. m., and at 7:30 Chieftain office January 1 to all the Park House property and the Boston, This ore shows coarse
o'clock p. m. The church is who are in arrears one year or Fischer property adjoining, for threads of native silver running
neatly decorated, good music is more for subscription. This is the purpose ot devoting the mock through it and projecting from it
prepared, and appropriate ct purely a matter of business and tn sanitarium nur noses. If the in such abundance as to impresa
nions will be preached. You are it is hoped that all will respond plan is carried out it will result the veriest povice witU its ricU
nesa.
cordially invited to attend.
in great goou to ine city.
promptly.

Nate Straw, the great bear
hunter of New Mexico, is in the.
citv. Mr. Straw has killed prob
ably 300 bears in the territory,
besides smaller game in such
numbers that hehaslost the count.
Of course his wild adventures
and hair breadth escapes have been
many, and to hear him relate
them in his own peculiar fashion
is a rare treat. Hut he sometimes
tells stories that are not bear
stories. For illustration, here is
one of them:
"Once when I was in SiWer
City I met a woman who had just
come with her husband trom a
visit down in Mexico. She had
found out who I was and that I
was going out to the Mogollotis.
She said that she and her husband
wanted to go out with me but she
wanted to know first if there
were any earthquakes in those
mountains. I told her I hadn't
seen any lately and then she asked
if I couldn't scare up one for her
her especial benefit. Of course I
finally asked her what on earth
she wanted of an earthquake.
"Well," she said, "you sec, when
John and I were down in Mexico
we had a genuine, full grown
earthquake. There was no mistake about it. It scared John out
of a year's growth, but it tickled
me nearly to death. You wonder
why I was so tickled, I see.
Well, I'll tell you why. John
and I, we have been married for
two years and it's a solemn fact

Silver City, N. M., Dec. 26, 1901. 5
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New Mexico
ol the 57H1 congress.
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00
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statehood

That

voutiir Missourian who
recently committed suicido near
Carlsbad riii-- t hnvc done tlio
rash deed while cotiteniplati'io a
compulsory
return from New
tu Missouri.
Mt-xic-

A

II

i';--

v

Yi:' to
Ciüut ain!

Ni.w

every
May

r of Tin;
the year of our Lord o tu thousand, t;ine hundred a ful two allot

rc:t!

to ca h more of joy af.'l
of
(rricf. more of
a tul less
of sorrow, more of n'ood and less
of evil than have been allotted by
the year soon to he numbered
with those that are just.
le--- s

'

be noted

that will

find a prom-

inent place in history! Capricious
l'race hasuotcven passed through
a cabinet crisis, but has the same
ministry which took office in lS'i.
Germany has suffered and is
in
suffering from depression
business caused by too confident
banking on the future by itscom-nicrciand industrial leaders.
The rest of Kurope has been
fuiet one might almost say
stagnant.
In a broad political sense, the
creation of the great Australian
commonwealth is the most important event of the year,
flu re is a great future from the
new republican and democratic
dcpmduicy of the liritish crown,
and the whole world, wishes it a
prosperous century.
Kach of the two great Knglish-speakin- g
nations has been bereaved by the taking away of
the head of the state the venerable and venerated
uten
who had reigned so long that
only the oldest of her subjects
could remember any other sovereign; and the
President, whose four year's of
service had given him a permanent place in the affections of
the people.
These arc the chief things to
remember about the year that is
waning. Few as they are, they
are more numerous than those
which the meager pages of history record of many a yeAr in
past centuries during the stirring times when sovereigns intrigued to gain power, and went
to war to snatch away the power
of their rivals. Youth's Companion.
al

PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.

SATCKDAY,

The Hat

-- Th-

Man -- The Coat.
In McClure'a.

Looking over the world, how William Allen White
few events of the past year arc to
This is what ail

II Y

PU3LISHIKQ

K. A. I) IiAKi:,

occurs.

Havana alTordsa i;o d illustration of the improved conditions
that the United States may be
expected to briiio; about in its
insular possessions. Since that
city came under American control
it lias been converted lrom mu of
the uuhcalthiest into oue of the
healthiest cities on the globe. In

Havana's death rate waslm.
er thousand. In the year just
closing it wa.i reduced to 2. per
for example,
thousand. In
ToHow fever claimed lll.S victims
In the city, while in
only 5
persons have died of that dread
disease. The circumstances that
brought about American occupation ol Cuba were among the most
revoltillo; in the annals of history
but the crime and horror of the
scene find some compensation in
the present relief from disease,
suffering, and death formerly so
prevalent in that gem of the
Antilles.
(uv. Otero's Ken)Hiinmctit.
GoviiRNOK Otic ko's reappoint-

ment is notable in several respects.
a man's
succeeding himself as governor
of New Mexico. The reappointment was originally made by
President McKinly not many
weeks before his death and
President Kousevelt's act is a
respectful endorsement
of the
opinion and wish of his lamented
predecessor.
In both instances
the reappointment was made in
the face of the vigorous and
determined opposition of a small
faction of the Governor's own
party.
As to the opposition to the
Governor's reappointment, but
little need now be said. The
gentlemen who conducted that
opposition doubtless thought they
had a grievance. If they urged
their grievance honestly and
honorably they acted entirely
within their right. If they re-

It is the lirst instance of

sorted to dishoiioroble methods,
as has been frequently charged,
they may safely be left to free
thrmsehes of their own unclcan-nes- s
as best they can in the
reflection that wrongdoing has
again failed to achieve any but
its own legitimate results.
It is certain that Governor
(Hero's reappointment meets with
the approval of a vast majority of
the people of New Mexico. The
reason is not far to seek. His
first administration was characterized by a rapid development
of the territory's varied resources,
a large increase in population,
and a remarkable advance in all
lines of education. Uesides, the
business of the territory was
economically conducted in ail its
branches and the close of the
administration found the territorial f.nances in a most satisfactory condition. In view of these
facts it can hardly be wondered
at that the opponents of the administration did not meet with
the' approval and support that

they anticipated.

well-belov-

1!:e

(

ed

anal lo he I'iisbcil.

democrats, intimated that there
would be no attempt made on his
side to obstruct the passage of
the measure. It is the purpose
of the republicans, however, to
let the appropriation bills hare
the right of way, as soon as they
are prepared, but the canal meas-wt- ll
be pushed with a reasonable
degree of speed.
The Hepburn bill is the measure which will be pressed in the
House. In the senate there is a
bill, shaped by Morgan, of Alabama, which differs from the
Hepburn bill in some particulars.
On essential matters, however, it
will be easy to harmonize the
two branches, providing that the
Senate passes its own measure.
There is a desire in both chambers to begin the work of canal
construction at the earliest practicable moment. A great deal of
talk has been devoted to this
question in the past few years in
congress and in the prominent
newspapers all over the country,
and the people are not in need
of much further enlightenment
on this subject.
When Kichardson, the democratic leader, said, as he has just
lone, that the canal question was
not a partisan issue, he showed
that he and his colleagues were
taking the correct view of the
matter. There is no politics in
the question of opening a water
way between
the two great
oceans. All elements of the
American people are united on
this subject.
The republican
majority in the senate showed its
broadness on this subject by giving to Morgan the chairmanship
of the committee which has the
matter in charge in his chamber.
The Alabama senator has been
conspicuously identified for many
years with the consideration of
this question, and he, through
the favor of the Kepublican senate, will have the honor of presiding over the committee which
has charge of this) matter at the
time it is pushed to enactment.
Even in the senate considerable
speed is likely to be made in the
consideration of this question.
He fore January ends, it is safe to
predict, the bill to construct a
canal across the isthmus of Panama will be in the President's
hands. (J
lobe-Democr-

I'uiiil ( liauged Tu Toisón.

Putrefying food in the inte hoped, although it testines produces effects like
cannot be expected,
that'
of
IT is to

e

during which nothing startling

those arsenic, but Dr. King's
New Life Pills expel the poisons
from clogged bowels,
gently,

easily,

curing

He

wa
police commissioner of New
York ho bought a slouch hat, then the
vogue. He liked it. It at well on his
head. No one noticed it. The fashion changed, he bought another. Men
lifted their eyebrows, but said nothing1.
He wore the name kind of hat in Washhe

well-know- n

ington as assistant secretary of the
navy. He was a young man, so he was
not hanged for it, Men are always
willing to give a yoitnrr man a chance
to live down an indiscretion.
When
elected governor of New York, he still
wore the hat of his earlier youth.
"Ah," they said, Vof course! naturally!
affecting the wild and woolly! Can't
get over the fact that he was a Kotigh
Kider!"'
Also he greeted
people
genially; spoke ingenuously, and lid
many thing
not permitted by the
laws of Draco for example, he talked
to a policeman of his acquaintance on
Iiroadway, forsooth, or rode in a locomotive cab, certainly an inspiriting
A WOUTHY SITCKSSOR.
and harmless performance. After he
was elected vice president he wore a
gray sack suit, a coat without tails or "Sfimetliliiji New I'mler The Sim."
skirl , on informal occasions. Think
All Doctors have tried to cure
of that! Of course, the men who catarrh by
the use of powders
hated him knew that he was stark
acid
gases,
inhalers
and drugs in
mad. And when at state ceremonies
form.
paste
powders dry
Their
lie wore a high hat and a frock coat,
they bhrugged their shoulders and up the
mucuous membranes
said he was getting awelled up as vice causing them to crack open and
president.
bleed. The powerful acids used

tears.

women

daily

Hut for

who are
Wing con-

sumed by the
mouldering

fire

little sympathy.
Inflammation,
with ill fierce

burning; ulceration, eating into
the tissues; the
nervous system almost shnttered by
Buffering

,

these

are onlv part of
the dnify sgonie
borne by many

A. T. & 3. F. Time Table.

mm
0

íL

V.

Constipation,

Sick
Kiliotisness,
Headache,
IVvers, all Liver, Kidney and
I iowel troubles. Onlv25c. &ohlat
: i ..
i t
ii i
' f o

Mda?ei;r

...v

...

10:00
10:55
5:00
4:25
7:10

vim

woman.

VAU
l)r. Pierre's
I'rcseription
puts out the fire
of inflanitn ttion,
henls ulceration,
and cures female
wenkne-w- .
It trait- quilies the nerves, restore! the sppwlite,
and gives refreshing sleep, "lavorite
Prescription " is the most reliable put-umedicine offered as a cure for dUeasei
always Melpt.
peculiar to women.
It almost always rttrtrs.
"When I firt ootnmrnct'l lifting Ir. Pirre'
te

p
a
p
a
a

merllcirtf-.wrilrn Mr. Oermy A. Stronir. of
Gunvvijurt, Sar.it rn Co, N. v.. "I wm nfTrr- llutTCcablr drain,
Inif from (Vjnalc wMltnrM.
pMtn. wtnn nuil iirta icrMnj sil
the tune J druuiron nroiinn ui lhat wny lor two
tjkliw vour medicine. Aftel
venr. mil I
taking firftt hottk I N'oii to itf l heller. I look,
i
Favorite PreK'rip-tmnfour ti'itllrn of 1.
l
Oiscovery,' one
two of ' OoMen
vi.ll of the 'fleauBnt Pelleta.' alo uaeil one
bottle of Or. Rn(re a Cfttaxrh Remedy. Now I
feil like a new iernri. I enn't thank you
imui.h for your kind ndvlce and the Kod your
medicine haa done me."

Dr. Pierce's Common

Sense Medical

non-narcot- ic

,

.

1:10 p
4:20 p
10:4í p
1:32 a
5:2.1 a
.S:00 a

e.
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FKDKKAL.
B. S. Kodev
Delegate to Congress,
Miguel A. OUro
Governor,
Vv. Kaynli!
JaiiK-Secretary.
W. J. Mill
Chief Justice,
( J. Crmupaeker
F. W. Farker
Associates,
j K Mol.-i1 1), ii. McMillan
Surveyor-fJenci-.i- l.
J liubv Vance'
United lítales Collector, A. L. Morrison
X!. S. Ktst. Atlornev,
W. 1!. Childer
'
'
C. M.
tí. S.. Marshal.
K. teri
Fee-- L ti.il Cuiici S. nta Fe.
K. I . Hoi .art
Fee.
" T.:is í'rttoi s i;. Su'.i ;;i:i;
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" ' li'i.rv "owtnaii
"
" "
K.:c.
11. L:!aml
Ke-r"
" Koswell,
I). L. Geyer
Kec.
TüKKITOW; L.
ii.T.Ü,
i:. L. narlleit
III st. Alton icy, K'. C. Curt ner. Santa Fe
,'. Ii. ii. ). svi I'.yn,
"
La-- . Ci nei s
"
K. V. I'.arties, Siiver City
"
L;;s Vega
"
C. A. Spit-.-"
K'.iton
"
"
J. L .ihv.
'
(
V
"
"
Frieti.ir I, Socorro
Lafayette e.tmitett
Lil.nri.in.
Cletl; Supreme Court.
J. i. Sena
II. . K.irsum
Stip't Veniteni aiy,
Adjutant Cien .ral. V.'. I. Wliitcman
Vau:;h:i
Treasurer,
J.
W. li. Surge i. J:
Auditor,
Oil Inspector,
John S. Clark
Territorial Board of Iviucution.
Sup't. Public ItistructiiMi, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL IHSTKICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln. Chave
and Lddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Judge...l.iii"l H. McMillan
1. K. Gritl.th
Clerk and Ke:;ister
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i John Greemvo'ul
Commissioners,
M.iiiüs Coniferas
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STATIONS

West

:O0 a

one-ce-

pas-ag-

...J

mli.t.iJ,

"iTii

of disease there ia

in the inhalers have entirely eaten Adviser, paper bound. Is sent free on
to pay
away the same membranes that receipt ofof 21mailing only.stamps
Addies Dr.
Hcroiiiineiiihit'iin
expense
of a Well Known
their
aimed
cure,
to
have
makers
N.
Y.
R V. Tierce, Huflalo,
Chieugo Musician.
while pastes and ointments cannot
I use and prescribe Chamberreach the disease. An old and
Iu the Interest of Selence.
lain's Cough Remedy for almost
experienced practitioner who has
When one's friend is a scientist and
all obstinate, constricted coughs,
for many years made a close study given to experiments, a little caution
with direct results. I prescribe
and specialty of the treatment of may not be out of place before
it to children of all ages. Am
to do him a favor. That,
catarrh, has at last perfected a
glad to recommend it to all in
Treatment which when faithfully however, did not occur to a certain
need and seeking relief from
public man whose exused, not only relieves at once, perience is related in an Australian
colds and coughs and bronchial
but permanently cures catarrh, pajier. He went to the laboratory of
a filictions.
It is
and by
removing the cause, stopping an old schoolmate, a Melbourne prosafe in the hands of the most undischarges, and curing all fessor of chemistry, to make a frienUiy
the
professional. A universal panaThe professor was studying a
inflammation.
It is the only call.
cea for all mankind. Mks Maky
dark brown substance spread out on a
remedy known to science that sheet of paper.
K. Mki.i-.ndyM. L)., Ph. I)., Chi"I say," he cried, when greetings
cago, 111. This remedy is for actually reaches the afliicted parts.
sale by A. 10. Howell, Socorro; This wonderful remedy is known had been exchanged, "would you
W. M. Horrowdale, Magdalena. as "Snuffles, the guaranteed kindly let me place a bit of this on
catarrh cure" and is sold at the your tongue? My taste has become
Hie Tunnel Was Forgotten.
vitiated by trying all sorts of things."
low price of One Dollar,
"Certaiiily," responded
the acAt Brussels the visitor is often struck extremely
by the extreme thinness of the earth each package containing internal commodating friend, and he promptly
covering the Braine le Comte tunnel and external medicine sufficient opened his mouth.
The professor took up the substance
and wonders why the common sense of for a full month's treatment and
the engineers who made the line did ej ery thing necessary to its perfect under analysis and put it on his
friend's tongue. The man worked it
rot direct them tocontinue the cutting use.
around in his mouth
for fully a
and thus avoid a subterranean
"Snuffles" is the only catarrh minute; tasting it much as he might
The mystery is thus explained: When cure ever made and is now have tasted a choice confection.
railways were in their veriest infancy, recognized as the onty safe and
"Note any effect?" asked professor.
"No, none."
the Belgian government sent a party positive cure for that annoying
of engineers over to England to
doesn't paralyze or prick your
"It
and disgusting disease. It cures tongue?"
acquire experience in construction of
the new iron highways, and on their all inflamation quickly and ' "Not that I can detect."
return they were instructed to lay out permanently and is also wonder"I thought not. There are no
the lirst railway in that enterprising fully quick to relieve hay fever or alkaloids in it, then. How does it
little kingdom. The work was accord- cold in the head.
taste?"
ingly put in hand, but on its
"Iiitter as gall."
Catarrh, when neglected often
!
completion one of the engineers
All right."
leads to consumption "Snuffles" By this time the visitor's curiosity
exclaimed:
"Good gracious, we have forgotten will save you if you uso it at was aroused.
the tunnel!"
"But what is it, anyhow?" he inquironce. It is no ordinary remedy,
The consternation was general, espe- but a complete treatment which ed.
cially when it was remembered that
"I don't know. That's what I'm
is positively guaranteed to cure
there was not a single line in England
trying to find out. Home one had
but could boast of a tunnel. What was catarrh in any form or stage if been poisoning horses with it."
to be done? Nothing but to construct use according to the directions
The Ilest Wm ks.
the long corridor at Braine le Comte, which accompany each package.
A
story
is
told of one of the
and when it was finished, the earth was Don't delay but send for it at
pillars of a New Kiigland church who
put on top. The tunnel was the glory
once, nd write full particulars held out firmly for a long time against
of the line.
as to your condition, and you will the innovation of an organ, but when
Massugc For the Scalp.
receive special advice from the he finally yielded, did so without
wonderful reserve.
The hair falls out when the strength discoverer of this
of its roots is insufficient to sustain its remedy regarding your case1
From vi lli ut opixisition he became
weight any longer, and anew hair will without cost to you beyond the the most strenuous of all the congregatake its place unless the root is dis- regular price of "Snuffles" the tion as to the fineness of the
eased. For this reason each person "(luaranteed catarrh cure."
instrument to be purchased.
Sent prepaid to any address in
has a certain definite length of hair.
"Seems to in; you aren't very
When the hair begins to Kplit or fail the United States or Canada on consistent,"
said one economical
Address brother, reproachfully. "Here a month
out, massage of the scalp is excellent. receipt of One Dollar.
IMace the tips of the lingers firmly Dept i: 117, Kdwiu 1J. Oilcs & ago you coulden't speak harsh enough
upon the scalp, and then vibrate or Company, 23.sl) and 2M2 Market about organs, and now yon go to
move the scalp while holding the pres- Street, Philadelphia.
advocating extra expense iu getting
sure steadily. This will stimulate the
the best that's to be had."
Iiii; Orders for Steel Kails.
blood vessels underneath and bring
"See here," said the deacon, grimly,
According to the New York Tribune, "if we're going to worship the Lord by
about belter nourishment of the
A brush of unevenly tufted orders for 1,.500,000 tones of steel rails machinery, I don't want to putter round
hair.
running-gear!- "
bristles is also excellent to use upon for deli very in l'K)2 have been placed with any second-ratwith the various manufacturers, to
the scalp, not the hair.
No one can reasonably hope for
which must be added 350,000 tons held
A fine grand square piano can over from this year's orders, making rood health unless his bowels
be bought cheap. Apply to I. J. the total amount actually on the books move once each day. When this
Leeson.
1, 650,000 tons. The aggregate orders
is not attended to. disorders of
for next year, it is estimated, will be the stomach arise, biliousness,
about 2,H0!),0C0 tons. The output of
rails in 1'WO was 2,38.1,50 tons. It is headache, dyspepsia and piles
follow. If you wish to
understood that the price is at present soon
avoid there ailments keep your
being maintained at iZii a ton.
bowels regular by taking ChamNo Ii chute.
If yol riaant a r'i:u!ir, iwulthy moTvmrnt or tha
ttowrla
or lll bv. Kf'i ,'ir
yuli're
Stomach and Liver
berlain's
ilv,
bowr oj. n. b
tv
li" will,
r,'t. Ill lit! f Iiii ,if
When Adfluui Patti visited Madrid
I, lit l't: mi IT I'l.
molí, I, llulll't urn,,

coi'tJiis am) toi.ns ix ( milium:

ú

An exploding lninpj the clothing In
bln7e ; a pitrngrnph in the paper tell-o- f
horrible sulftrintf from burns.
Trtgedy in this form moves a man to

well-know- n

On the canal (juestiou congress
means business.
The House has
made the canal bill a special
order for January 7, just after
the holiday recess. It is the intention of that body to push the
bill to passage within a very few
days alter the beginning of its
consideration. Kichardson, of
Tennessee, the leader of the

I'M I.

of the twentieth century
may pass without bringing forth
any events more sensational than
those which hae marlad the
first year of the century. That
country is happy, says and old
jroverb, which makes no history,
flic year is a prosperous year

Kooncvelt.

doesn't, make up for the part. When

A Prolrnelnl ('rube.
To enjoy yachting, a good breeze is
almost as essential as a good yacht;
but both were lacking in the case of a
New Yorker, an amateur
whose experience is related in Harper's
Weekly.
With a few friends he set sail from
New York, and started on n cruise by
way of the Sound. They kept close to
the shore, and owing to lack of wind
and the slowness of their boat, they
were still drifting by familiar country
a week or so after they left New York.
tin a point of land which they passed
a solemn Yankee sat fishing. For
some hours the boat made almost no
progress, and after a while the fisherman roused himself enough to askf
"Where arc ye front?"'
"New York," replied the yachtsman.
"How long?"
"Since August first."
The man returned to his fishing and
the yacht kept on drifting. Along in
the afternoon the same voice hailed
them again: "What year?"
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Kicardo Alieyla
Marshal,
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City Attorney,
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KECHNTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Rmwn,
secretary and treasurer; A. 15. Fitch,
F. O. Bartlett, J. L. Smith.
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T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent.
C.

San Antonio.
First Class Coal.
Low Prices.
Patronize Home Industry.

SOCIETIES.
MASONIC
SOCOKKO LOI)i;K, No.
A. F. tk
A. M. Kegular communications,
h
second anil f.
of each
month. Wilting brethcrti cordially
invited.
Jas. (I. Fitch, W. II.
H. M. I iron km rv, Secretary.
Tm-.-ilay- s

OH
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HI

CiRAXDB
LODilK, No. 3, K.
lf
F. - Fegiilar
meeting
every
C:,' fJiO
'""hiy evening at
H o'clock
at Castle
hall. Wailing ki.ights given a cordial
welcome.
I, v.. Y'oxno::, C. C.
S. C. Mm;k, K. of K. mid S.
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They
one time in company with her husband, Tablets when
mild
to
so
easy
take
and
and
are
Signor Nicolini, who thought himself
For sale by A.
CATHARTICS
a tenor singer, there was an effort to gftitle in effect.
engage the noted artist for an especial U. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
occasion. The opera director asked:
Magdalena.
"How much will you charge us if
you and your honored husband appear
Life is a race not for a silver cup,
on this occasion for one night?"
but for character that ia the gold.
Trains Wanted
"Ten thousand francs, sir."
The prize is Heaven, but the race must
For
haulinjr
coal and lumber,
"And how much if you come without always be run, and life, to many, is
LIKE CANDY
EATI'iiUOiI.Ip,
'EM 1'utNnt
anil
for
freighting.
Steailf work
to
a
and
defeat,
larger
outward
the
inadame?"
niiinher,
signor,
flnolt,
fl"aatit.
Cool.
Ttlu, fc. ami lobo rent!
Kfvr Mi L n. tVunkrn, nr Orliiti.
inward defeat. January Ladies' Home guaranteed.
Wrlln fur Ire lamme.
"Ten thousand francs."
kioukttt oil
Car ho. Aillnu
II
Address,
Journal.
nriuui minor rmrmT. rmriao mw Tout.
Yaur K Itinera t
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Kobha' fyvarnaua Pilla cure all k lilney Ilia. Ram.
AÜJ buiihiitf liuinwi) Cu.,CLicjuui N. V.

A.

Subscribe for Tuit Cuiki'TAin.

II. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio, N.
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PROFESSIOBAL CARDS.

I'.vcry visitor to
wiiite house receives a shuck an invigorating shock
of frank carnestnrAH.
When you
Dtl.
into the president'
reception room
((radur-tNew
of tin t'nivers'.tv of
yo'i will see nomo tr.nn who seckn an
York City," ls7o, and former V. S.
office for a friend or a follower, and he
Examining Kuron.)
penks in a low tone to the president.
Socorro - New Mexico. The president answers or questions
him quickly, so that everybody in the
room hears what he says: lie is an
J)K. C. C. DUNCAN,
udihle, not a whispering president.
PHYSICIAN AND Sl'K'lEON.
Another man approaches him and
speaks hesitatingly. "Tell mc what
Office cast side Plaza.
have to say quickly, quickly,"
- - New Mexico. you
Socorro,
says Mr. Roosevelt. The story is told
of a political visitor who came to seek
K. P. HLINN
a p.istal nppointment
fjr a friend.
case
he said: "Mr.
his
After
presenting
x
pkyscian, sr::i;Ki
I have here a number of
President,
AM)
pipers hearing on the subject. I
suppose I ouiht to leave them with
Ni'. V MliMI'l).
SocoRKO.
the jvito.Tr."e dopirti ient."
"No let me see them.," Then as the
president
hastily ran hi eve over
KOKNITZKK,
f
tin in he laid aside one that was marked
physician an i! si;ki,t;on.
Petition": then another; and a third.
Socorro,
- - New Me-:- ico. "Petiti in," F.aid he, "I could fet a
petition to have you han.red," and he
Kave those back tj th-- ; visitor.
jjK. M. A. SAYLi:K, D.D.S..
Mr. Koosev '.t conies into hi audience room aiert, earnest, with the air
of a ilii who ti
so:::i tiling to do.
( f!rc over post-officThere's a sprin;r in his step. There is
- - New Mexico. candor in his nnrtner and a natural
SiKMrro,
cordiality, hut his quickness of motion
and of mind rives a new sensation.
L: K. KITTRKM,, 1;:ntist. i?c,,in to make to him the little speech
thet yoi: had thought out beforehand
and you soon see that he is (uitrui'ninjr
SiKorro, A bey ta lüock;
you. While you are still in your preface, he has jumped into the middle of
Murcia!, Harvey House.
what you mean lo say, a::d he answers
you before you have spoki n it. Pnrinrr
M. !Oi'C.JIF.KTY,
a
interview he has time
to rush vou forward wi'.h your story,
ATT- littKV AT LAV,'.
to take in and digest all that you
.Moxu'o. meant to say, lo lauirh, to look you in
iv ierro.
the face squarely, to give you an answer, to shake your hand cordially; and
(J.
JAMI:,
you arc jrone wivh your speech unlaw.
delivered, but he has perfectly under.l'e-stood you and your Trand. Before you
it; T. rrv H',..ec.
arc done thanking- him he üi.iiles and
New Mexico. waves recognition to an nqiiaiutauce
at the other side of the room swift,
ear.iest, cheerful, no such interviews
have bee-- held with any other man
law.
that ever ;ave audience in the white
- - New Mexico. house. As unconventional as Lincoln,
Socorro,
as naturaj as (rant, as earnest as
Cleveland, and swifter than any of
them by an immeasurable difference,
a r ; ; ; y s a r i , a v.".
Mr. Knoscvelt does rraceful but fatal
to the "presidential manner."
Carlsbad, - - New Mexico. violence
- World's Work.
tl-.-
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Prejeei.
The erection of new process smelt-te- r
together with the development of
several new mining districts in Colorado and the extension of American
Mllii,
mining and smelling methods into the tr
ir. MUÉ,
lili
i
republic of Mexico are among the
things to le accomplished by the Amer.
nd plrklw, aproad
preerri
lean Development and Construction
a lilla coaling of
company, a Colorado Springs concern,
HEFIIIED
which was incorporated in Penvef on
Tuesday. John Hayes Hammond and
.
Fred W. Baker, the famous mining experts, are among the list of iucorpo-ntorTntl krn tlii'fn RSmlntty mnUtiir nl
IUi'1
1'nrp
PftrHpin In n.w
the directors of which consist of
uwf il ta n lloren other wuvi Mhont ih
liuusu, l ull tltrwrttoii In
cb i4.k.K
the above named gentlemen and Henry
Hu!tl tvtry wtir,
V. May of Denver, Henry A. ltuttcrs, a
STANDARD OIL CO.
wealthy California mining man, who
a'
makes his headquarters at Cobrado
Springs and Irving W. Ilonebright,
Leonard F,. Curtis and Henry Hineof
Colorado Springs. The capital stock
of the new company U placed at i.OO,-CG".IilMonalrei'

Smr-Klni-

..

'

II .

IU

II

On Jellies

Meld higii
In the estimation of

DF.XLKi;

IN

fU.lE
ErñRArTIHE

The incorporation of the new company and announcement that they will
at once begin cn their new plans is
considered a highly important matter,
but local mining men foresee in the
association of Messrs.
Hammond,
linker and Ilultcrs the unioi. of a considerable force of energy and wealth,
which will result in much development
in different mining districts in this
state. Mr. Hammond and Mr.. Raker,
during their visits to Colorado, have ex
amined numerous properties in various
parts of the stale, several of which will
be exploited by the new company. Mn
It.imin )inl is at present in New York
and Mr. Raker is at his horn in
Loud j n. IV uver I Jews.
Lend Drcp Due to

Aun-cnipnt-

.

The action of the smelter trust i.i
reducin e; the price of lead to four cents
is considered by many mining men a
good thing for lead producers though!
it is probably that before the end of the
year or shortly after that it will drop to
three and one-hacents. This is being
done by the smelter people, in conjunction with the le.ul producers of the
Coeur d' Alene and other western districts, and is part of an attempt on
their part t force the Missouri lead
men into the lead combine. This they
have refused to entertain, and their
production of lead, together with the
augmented production which has resulted all over the country through the
comparatively high price which has
been paid tn?.ke
it necessary that
something be done to curtail production. This is expected will result from
the cut in the price. Rut lor this
concerted action it is feared the price
would be forced down to two and
three-quartcents. Denver News.
lf

Sherwin-William-s

Paint
will cover

30 or more r.quare
feet of surface in average condition, two coats to the gallon.
Every gallon is a full U. S.
standard measure. It is made
to Taint Buildings with. It
is the best and most durable
House Taint made.
SOLD BY

Sorelj Templed.
The author of "A Visit to Java"
tells a good dog story which has also
to do with ducks. The moral of the
story is that neither the one nor the
other should be subjected to temptation
beyond reason.
A planter in Java kept a number of
canine pels. Among these Roll, an
Knglish bulldog, was his favorite. The
dog was as
as he was
ugly in appearance, seldom misbehaving, even when severely tempted. .On
one occisión, however, he did give way
to anger; but it must be admitted that
he bad provocation.
His master had some black ducks
which he had reared with much care to
ornament the little lake in the garden.
One afternoon when Rob was taking
his nap in the neighborhood of the
kitchen, with h' small white teeth
protuding from his black lips, after the
manner of "i!'!v,iSl anj gleaming in
the light, an unfortunate duck came by.
Seeing the white particles, the duck
mistook them for grains of rice, and
tried to pick them up.
The stroke of her bill on Rob's nose
woke him and aroused his indignation.
A short scu!lle and a plaintive epiaek,
and the duck's career was ended.
Hat that was not all. So serious did
Rob consider this insult to his dignity
that, in spite of repeated whippings,
he persisted until he had killed every
one of the ducks.
good-nature-

d

Haa.st Criticism.
If the test that Count Tolstoi applied
on one occasion to his sous were made
universal, criticism might possibly be
more honest than at present, but it
A (i'oíi.I Coi!,'li ."ile:!leliic.
would not be agreeable.
A lady's singing having db pleased
From the Cazeite, Too.vooraba, AusCount Tolstoi's boys on one occasion,
tralia.
Saw lh'idli .Near.
they retired to another room and
I find Chamberlain's
Couh
showed their disapproval by making a
made
often
my
"It
heartache,"
Remedy is an excellent medicine.
noise. Their father stood :t for a time,
C.
L.
Ovcrstreet,
writes
of
Elgin,
I have
been sulierin
from a
and then Xollov.ed them into the other
Teun., "to hear my wife cough room.
severe couo-for the hist two
"Are you making- a noise on
months, and it has 'effected a until it seemed her weak, and
Lungs would collapse.
sore
Good
h ; asked.
purpose?''
cr.iv. I have great pleasure in
The question was a close one, but
doctors
she
was
said
so
gone
far
,
it.--C. Wook-recommending
with Comsumption
that no was presently aswered by a doubtful
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OGDEM ASSAY CO.
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St., Denver, Colo.
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ASSAY

EetablUlirdineolordo.l8i,A. Sample by matlor
ciprés willreceive prompt and careful
Hr.íST-CcncentratlBold & Sllrer Bullion
100
Tests
8
Lawrcnaa St.. Denver. Colo.

oa

tf&'gg

1736-173-

notice.
I tl:

?

undersigned hereby irivo

lice tli;i t t:u j i rsun or persons
shall li author;::..'.! r empowered
to ba'nih' or t:i!:e ir tu h is ór their
c;ir'' "I' posse sioii any sheep be-- h
1 of
i
I11V
i,, i;! ...
in the ritht
..re i:rl-:-v, ;:r bi.v Í;..í:-j- 5
ai:d the rest
bt ar ear marks thus: right ear
left ear.
v

1

f;'-:;;:r-

l

Sancmuz,
Magdalena N.'M.

1Ci.'m:o

BO YEARS' '
EXPERIENCE

tsiM.;- l1

.V:'''r

tí

D

nkií. This is the opinion of
one of our oldest and most
respected residents, and has been
voluntarily given in good faith
that others may try the remedy
and be benefited, as was Mr.
Wockuer. This remedy is sold
by A. K. Howell, Socorro; V. M.
Jorrowdale, Magdalena.

)TiRvfr

Ihicp

Ht.wen

(odd and Milver.

iil'icial statement of the
The
mineral products of the United States
for the last 10 years
to PK.-inclusive shows the cidninij value of
the j;old jiroducsd, startinr at less than
half that of the silver produced, finally
ove.-'.aoand passed it. The actual
quantity of Uu yearly product of tfo'd,
measured in ounces, considerably more
than doubled durirg- the decade; that
of silver showed large fluctuation,
and in 1"00 wr.s but little more than in
lü'.'l. The respective values in
wj'.v fur silver TíMlO.íoS, and forgo'.rl
C.i.",175,lXH). Silver toucheil its lowest
point in W-t- , when its value was
that of jrold f.r the same year
tciiijf 53 '.fkUVW. "Silver had it
fiieatest id in 1H"2, when t s ood at
a ,'ainst only ; ").',IK0,(:J for
gold. In IS1'') gold passe silver in an
almost neck and neck race, the
respective values being f ir gold
and for silver foU.HOG.l.Zo.
In
1') to gold increased its Ie::d, standing
at i"7'),3;;,:sl, against r77,(7a,471 for
si. ver. Youth's Coin pan ion.
'

1

medicine or earthly help could
save her, but a friend recommended Dr. King's New Discovery and
persistent use of this excellent
medicine saved her life." It's
absolutely
for
guaranteed
Coughs,
Colds,
IJronchitis,
Asthma and all Throat and
Lung diseases. 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottle free at all druggists.
V. M. Uorrowdale, Magdalena.

"Y-yes.-

"

"Does not her singing please you?"
asked the count.
"Well, no. Why does she howl so?"
responded one of the boys.
"Do you wish to protest against her
singing?" asked their father.

"Yes."
"Then go into the room and say so.
Stand in the middle of the room and
till every one present," replied the
count.
"That would be rude, but
upright and honest.
Your present
conduct is both rude and dishonest."

The. Owl.

True it is, and always has been, that
(let a peanut with as large a top to it cheerfulness is riches that cannot be
as possible. Paint or mark on each taxed. January Ladies' Ho. ne Journal.
side with your pen a round black spot
wiiere the eye should be. Make little
margs on the shell to indicate feathers.
To make wings Use a small piece of
r
common tissue paper, which you must
S. S. Í5. is a combination of roots
cut in the shape of wings and spatter nnd lieibs of great curative powers,
with ink. Paste these wings on the and when taken into the circulation
back of the peanut. Make the eyes of Starches out and removes all manner
little round pieces of silver or white of poisons from the blood, without
shock or harm to the system.
paper and strick a pin through them, the least contrary,
tUe general health
On the
with which you can then fasten the begins to improve from the first dose,
eyes to the peanut at the black spot. for S. S. S. is not only a blood purifier,
You must now get a little twig and but an excellent tonic, and strength
fasten the peanut to it bv running- two ens nnd builds up the constitution
pins thought the branch. Thus you while purging the blood of impuriwill be able to make a very fair ties. S. S. S. cures all diseases of a
blood tMiison origin, Cancer, Scrofula,
specimen of the owl tribe.
Rheumntisni, Chronic Sores and
Eczema, Tsoriasis, Salt
Nay He tYus Tortured.
Khetim, Ilerps and similar troubles.
"I suffered such pain from and is on infallible cure und the only
corns I could hardly walk," writes antidote for that most horrible disease,
Blood Toisón.
II. Robinson, Hillsborough, Ills., Contagious
A record of nearly fifty years 6!
"but Rucklen's Arnica Salve successful cures Í3 a record to be jroud
completely cured them." Acts of. S. S. S. is more popular today
its friends by
like magic on. sprains, bruises, than ever. It numbers
the thousands. Our medical corres- cuts, sores, scalds, burns, boils,
than ever in the
Eondence is larger
the medicine. Many write
ulcers. Perfect healer of skin
to thank us for the great good S. S. S.
diseases and piles. Cure guaranhas done them, while others are seekteed by all druggists. W. M. ing advice alxnit their cases. All
Borrowdale, Magdalena. Price letters receive prompt and careful
attention. Our physicians have made
25c.
study f lllood and Skin Disa
eases, and better understand such cases
Education
is not in extensive
than the ordinary practitioner who
apparatus and vast libraries, but in the makes a specialty of no one disease.
touch of life upon life. January
We are doing great
Ladies' Home Journal.
good to suffering

The Oldest and Best.

-

UU-ers-

A. J. Snell wanted to attend a
party, but was afraid to do so on
account of pains in his stomach,
which he feared would grow
worse. He says, "I was telling
my troubles to a lady friend, who
said:
Colic,
"Chamberlain's
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
will put you in condition for the
party.' I bought a bottle and
take pleasure instating that two
doses cured me and enabled me to
li ave a good time at the party.
It is all but useless to pi int seeds
Mr. Suell is a resident
of
when
the springtime is feone; the
Summer Hill. N. Y. 'This remharvest of character must depend in you to write us
life-lon-

'

e
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edy is for sale by A. K. Howell,
Socorro; W. M. Lorrovrdale,

(Every gallon of

The

V.

H. CHAMBON

Practical ralntcrs.

v

part upon planting the be;il in th-- time
of awakening. January Ladies' Home
Journal.
-

humanity through

our consulting

de-

partment, and invite
if you have any blood

or skin trouble. tA'e make no charge
whatever for this nervicc.
TMC

SWIFT SPECIFIC

C:..

ATLANTA, OA.

J.

C.

soconso, n. m.

BALDRIDGE,

(Vtillnir u Riltisli Visitor.
A big British battleship coming her
I
to attend a patriotic function of some
triet Court of the Fifth Judicial Dis- kiml on the invitation of our governtrict of the Territory of New Mexico,
within and for the county of Socorro, ment ran short of coal, and Uncle Sain,
in a certain cause in said court pending as host, agreed to till her bunkers free
wherein John A. Rouker was plaint i IV, of charge. This courtesy was deme
and the Kat and Kittens Mining and through the medium of a Jersey
City
Milling C ompany was defendant, judgho supplied line furnace
ment by Confession of said defendant merchant,
was rendered in favor of said plaintiff cop I worth from So to Í7 a ton and
in the sum of six thousand and sixty-nin- e presented his bill to the Knglish cap
dollars anil liftv-si- x
cents
(Aitil.ío,) together with costs in the tain. "Send it to the navy departsum of three dollars and fifty cents; ment," said the l.itt'-r- ami lo Washingthe interest on s ml juilgmeiit to the ton it went, to be returned by the next
date of sale hereinafter mentioned, be- - mail with a memorandum attached
eighty-nin- e
cents (i4i.S'i;l that the saying that an error had been made in
contract
nature of the action, wherein said judg- the charge, "the g"vei
ment was rendered, was for money ad- calling for coal at ;vl a ton." And
vanced and paid out by' "aid plaintiff that is all the smart Terseyite ever
to and for said defendant at said de- New York Press.
fendant's sjx'cial instance and request;
and that, thereafter, on said ISth dav
of November, Vol, execution which
Ii"3"ou would have an appetite
had duly issued upon said judgment, out of the said District Court like a bear and a relish for your
and under the seal thereof, was placed meals
Chamberlain's
take
in the hands of the undersigned, who,
Lives Tablets.
by virtue and under the authorit v of the Stomach and
same, duly made levy upon the lierein- - They correct disorders of the
below described mining property and
real estate belonging tosaid defendant. stomach and regulate the liver
Now, by reason of the pruuises, and and
bowels. Price, 25 cents.
under and by virtue of the authority of
said execution, the undersigned will. Samples free, at A. K. Howell,
at the hour of eleven o'clock in the Socorro;
W. M. Uorrowdale,
morning f Saturday, the 4th day of Magdalena.
January, V02, at the front door of the
court house in Socorro, Socorro county,
New Mexico, otter lor sale and sell at
public vendue, to the highest bidder,
for cash in hand, all the following described premises so levied upon,
The Nebuehadnezar mine and mining
claim situate in the Coonev Mining
District, Soc irro county. New Mexico,
located May 2uth, lh"S,'by Krnest Kitt,
I o
O
aV
notice of such location being recorded
at pages 413 and 414 of book Jo, records
of said SoCeirro county, and said mining claim being of more part'cu'areles-criptio- n
as follows: Beginning at a
monument of stones erected at the
northwardly end center of the claim,
and running thence three hundred feet MID ENCYCLOPEDIA
eastwardly lo a monument of stones,
M STJTfSTICU
being the northeast corner; thence
VOLUME OF . .
seven hundred and fifty feet southwardly to a monument being the center
of the east side line of the claim;
thence seven hundred and fifty feet
southwardly to a monument being the
southeast corner; thence three hundred
feet westwardly to a monument being
the southwestwarelly end center of the
claim; thence three hundred feet westContaining Ortr BOO Pagti.
wardly to a monument being the southwest corner; thence seven hundred and
Special
fifty feet northwardly to a monument
being the center of the west side line
of the claim; thence seven hundre-- and
nillloaalrM of tba eJnUaat 5 Lata; ParU
fifty feet northwardly to a monument
Calara A boot ThTM Thouaand Aasrtaa
corner
of
claim;
being the northwest
Hagnatfa. Orfwiuwél Labor; artraegth i tk
thence three hundred feet eastwardly
Labor UnloM. Th a ,
to the place of beginning. Said claim
TnovU. Unltta-- State
lies between Mineral Creek and Silver
Conuav Now Caa
Creek, and was formerly known as the
f BuropunCountrla.
mine.
"Neglected"
It joins the
Tba Nicaragua Canal
"Golden Lagle" mine on the north
aa4 tha
thereof ami the patented property
luto Traatloa With
known as the "Enterprise," on the
Ureal BrttaJn. Tha
south thereof. The northwardly end
ol Cuba WMb
runs
line of the "Nebuchadnezar
Lb United Atate. Th
parallel with the southwardly aide line
Coalaronca ol Ameri
of the "Knterprise" for a distance of
can Republic at th
six hundred feet.
City 4 Mexico, Th
Th conditions of sale are, that the
Anarchist Statistics
purchase price must be paid upon deal TkU Country and
try-- "
livery of certificate of purchase.
Europa.
el
Socorro, N. M., December 5th. l'KH.
Aortal Nnvtgatlon h 1901. Tho New York
C. F. Bi.ackinotu.v,
Municipal Election ol VOL
Agriculture.
Sheriff of Socorro County, New Mexico. Mannlactnraa. rtortalltr.I
FACTS ABOUT POUTrCa.
NO I H E.
District Court for Socorro County,
I THE BOOK THAT
BELONGS
New Mexico.
Danial H. Railey,
IN EVERY OFFICE AND
Plaintiff,
IN EVERY HOME OP
No. 33í7.
vs.
F.lizabeth Jane May Railey,
EVERY AMERICAN.
Defendant.
The said defendant, Llizabeth Jane
May Railey, is hereby notilied that a
STANDARD
Pr09 II
suit hlis been commenced against tier
AMERICAN ANNUAL.
fin the District Court, for the County of
Z U CIS. I AT ALL AfWS0ALfiS.
Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, by
7MB
WORLD Pulitjv Mf..
Urk
the said plaintiff Daniel II. Railey for
a divorce from the bonds of mntriiuonv
now existing between plaiutilf and defendant, and for other and further relief. That unless the said KH.abeth THEBUBL1NGT0K ROUTE
Jane May Railey, defendant, enters her
appearance in said cause on or before
the 2Jth day of January, A. D. l'H,2,
judgment will be rendered in said cause
Denver Northwest The "Burlington-Noagainst her by default.
rthern
Pacific Express," for
The name of plaintiff's attorney 4 the R'ack Hills, Wyoming, Montana.
adJames (i. Fitch, whose post odice
Spokane, Tacoma, Seattle, Portland
dress is Socorro, New Mexico.
Denver liast The celebrated ChiF,.
Gkivi'ith,
John
und St. Louis Limited Flyer
Clerk of District Court. cago
No. (; nbw) night train No. 2. The
Re ashamed of nothing on earth Burlington is the main traveled road
Denver to the east.
except poor work, which is a thing to
Kansas City North. T wo
fine
you
lie ashamed of. Select whatever
trains daily to Omaha, St Paul.
are best fitted for and train yourself to
Kansas City to Chicago.
The
thoroughness in that line. - January famous "Eli."
Ladies' Home Journal.
Kansas City to St. Louis. Two
fast tiaie.s daily.
Don't Accept a Substitute I
The highest gradeof wide vealibulcd,
equipment.
When you ask for Casrarets be Pitltse
sure you pet the genuine Cascareis
Write for descriptive matter, ratea
l)on't accept and inforuiiitioii.
Candy Cathartic!
I.. DFECH,
L. W. WAKELCY
fraudulent substitutes, imitations or C.
,, i I'a.'r. Are.
T. 1'. A.,
oil li;,lw,
NOTICE CF SHERIFF'S SALE.
Notice is hereby given that, on the
lHth dav of November, l'l'l, in the Dis- -
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GREAT TRAINS.

counterfeits! Genuine tablets stamped C. C. C.
Never sold in bulk.
All druggists ioc.

Dn,

av. hewi.
Tta.
HO WAR O ELLIOTT,
lU4H,Astr,

v.

kg, mo..

nt

f
i

place of business in Now
Texas Líyí Stoci Association.
MoT'C-inuil James (',. Titch, reF.'ditiif
t'.ierea', as it authorized agent in
The eleventh annual meeting
New Mexico, upon who-.process may of the Texas Live Stock Associatie served.
tion will be held in the city of
OF
ARTICLES
CF
SC0R?CRAT05
Kl l'a ii, Texas, January IS and
KG.MT,
í:.
.tI.!)
TÜK
ABEET KI3ISG COXfAST.
If.. V)02.
The second annual
mid-wintCarnival will be held
An ImrrtilinisTreilment hj wlileli Iriink.
in Kl
Paso, January 15-1Nutice i hereby kvc:i that tlu Ab-larils nre lVluir Cun il DnII' In
Mining Comp.-.ninclusive, and during the Carnival
ha filed it arSpile uf Tlienist'Ives.
ticle of iiicfrp'ir.iti n
the otVi.:o of
there will also be a grand live
the Secretary of New Mericj ami tic Ni No!imn Jtoses.
'( AVeukoniinf of tli
stock show held in that city. On
ofl'.ce of the Record r .f Ivods of So-- r
this occasion, with the various
Nertes. A I'leasaiit I'íwltlif Cure
rr.i County which arc in word and
figures a f'iiliiws:
attractions above referred to it is
for tito l.lttuir Haltil.
Kii i
all men tv these presents.
certain
that there will be a large
It is now generally known and
th.it wo. the u: '1
d i rs.nis,
of stockmen in El Paso
attendance
ui'.i'.rrstood
a
t
is
d
raf
tli.it
c
Drunkenness
ru
irming a
mcf ':r.(ti of
next. Very low railJanuary
in
li .i under a:n! b virtue of tlu- la w i f di'caso ;md not a we.tkness.
A
road rates will be made for this
th; Territory of New Mex:: do
:1
v
li.id
filio
jioison,
with
and
nerves
!
make, míii and ncl::i"
the
et:n;ik'tely shattered by poriodievil event from all points in the
.m'twini; statounnt in writing, in a
Kverthing possible
c irdarrv with lile iMviiimii of Sec- or i'ostant use of intoxicatinif Southwest.
will
be
done
by
. of
the generous and
tion 415 of th- - Compiled
New liijiinrs,
reijuire'A
an antidote
hospitable people of Kl Paso to
Mexico, H '7, h flu" at tii let of incor-- 1 cipahl" of neutralizing
and
ration of viid Conip.mv.
and make the 11th annual convention
who eradioatinej this jioisnn,
lit. Th - names t of t 'no
Weii-i'.IMiaki tin HtaO
cravino;
for of the Texas Live Stock Associathe
NeNon
ari":
Jr., of Wet Ncv.ton, IVinylva-I'ia- ; intoxicants. SufTercrs may now tion the largest and best ever
Karl A. Wheeler, of Sharon. eure themselves at hcjmc without held. The executive committee of
N. Knox, of
Pennsylvania: J
the Te.ras Li ve Stock Association
IVtsbttrir. Pennsylvania: Edward H. publicity or loss of time from have announced the following
Converse, of I'itt ibnr', I Vn n vl van ia; business by this wonderful "home
Kol.rrt W. JudkiriK, of Allegheny, (.'old cure" which has been program:
.1
Convention called to order by
II. W.rtt niiacii, perfected after many years of close
.f McKc'i(Mirt, l'i ntmylvania; N.itlu.n
President
Chas. Schreiner, of
and
of
treatment
inebriates.
i fall, of Socorro,
Now Mexico; Alice study
M. Mall, of s
rr., Now M. xico; and The faithful use according to Kerrville.
Invocation by
Jame t. Fitch, of Socorro, New Mex- directions
of this wonderful

THE CIIIELTAIN.
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per-ton-

iin-ii-

ii-p- h
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ico.
2nd. Tin

name .f this Company
"Abbey Mining Company."
.trd. Tin' objects for w hich tin Company is formed arc to ene-aein the
sjetn-rn- l
business of tniiiiti,' precious
and oilier on and mineral iucludiui;
e ial and petr,,U-mnand f r thin pnr-t acipiire, own. lease ami operate
initi., i:i i n fj c'ainn and ii.ininir
I i;,'hts; to liny, sell and
treat oren and
t rito t , own
minerals; to acquire, c
a .id
and operate oro tni'N, huí'
other wnr'ns for tin- treatment ()f ores
and mineral; ais
railways, e;.lie
tramroai's, and other noce .'irv
ways f.ir the convenient in-- of the
ame; to acquire and ue water and
water rii;nt, and to construct reservoirs, flumes, pipe linen and flitches
Hcli nnurv for said mining 1 peraii
it, smeller-,- , mills and other
and
voris, and to li üTid perform all
t'.i:m;H nocst-aror incidental to
bnsMicvs of mini.ij; end tro:,tiii
ores
and minerals.
4t!i. The amount of t!i,' caoiul stork
of this Coniji.-.'i- y
shall b one t:ii!I;o:i
dollars i!Íl,uo,b.iii) i'.ivid'ti jn:
nuo
,
million Mnirc-- of the par value ..f ..i;e
shall

'

p

i

i

! --

e

--

fr

:1

illaroach.

."tli. The tit.io f .r iiie oxist.-n- c
of
he fifty years from
the date of the tiling of i' i ".irlic!..:. of

this Company shall

discovery is positively (guaranteed
to cure the most obstinate case,
no matter how hard a drinker.
Our n cords show the marvelous
transformation of thousands of
I i ii nkarsdsinto sober, industrious
and upright men.
Wives cure your husbands!!
Children cure your fathers!! This
remedy is no sense a nostrum but
is a specific fur this disease only,
and is so skillfully devised and
prepared that it is thoroughly
soluble and pleasant to the taste,
so that it can be pjven in a cup
of tea or coffee without the
knowledge of the person taking
it.
Thousands of Drunkards
have cured themselves with this
priceless remedy, and as many
more It ave been cured and made
températe men by having the
"cure" administered by lovim;
friends and relatives without
their knowledge jn colTec or tea.
and believe today that they
discontinued drinking of their
own free will. I); not wait. Do
not be djluded by apparent and
misleading "improvement". Drive
out tlie disease at once anil for
nil time. The "home cold cure"
is sold at the extremely low price
of One Dollar, thus placing within
reach of everybody a treatment
more cíi'ec.üial th;:n olherscosttny;
SZs to S.sO.
Full directions
accompany each package. Special
advice by skilled physicians when

incorporation.
th. The number of th
of
this Company shall bt l ine, and .',.'
name ol the directors, who lull itian-.i.r- o
the concerns of the Company for
the first three months r.f its
aro NeUon Veddlo, Jr.,tiarl A. Wln-cl-- i
r, Joseph
Kn .x, Kthvai d H. Cn-vorsKobi-r- t
V. Jmlkins, J. l.n I!.
V ortonba- - h. N'.ithan II ill, Alice M.
Hall and James (i. I'ilch.
7:1. Tho principal place of business
of thin Company i i to be located in the
City tf rjittbm;,
of Allenn-- ; vivania.
gheny, State of
In wit'ios.s wliere if, the Mil! p;;:'..'c.s requeued without extra charge.
i
have rii::tlL' and
slatein.-n- t
S.r.t prepaid to any part of the
,hi:i eitrhtcnt h day of .'o cniber, A.
world on receipt of One Dollar.
l'Ml.
I.
Address Dept. K 117 Kdwiu I.
Ki:i,stiN Wi:i:r.s-:- Jy.,
( .iles it Company,
2.3(1 and 2332
EAhl. A. Wil I.KI.J.K,
Jos. X. Kmia,
Market
Street,
Philadelphia.
r.,ji'Akn H. Conv i:ksk,
All correspondence strictly
dln-cton-

exi-ienc- o

Co-.int-

sie-ne-

1

:

K'.lil'T W, Jl DKINS,
John ii. Vi:iTKMiACit,
N'ath x ! Ia i.i
Ai.uk M. Mu i..
Ja m i;s (i. I'' j c.i.
State of I'ei.nsyivania, I
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Ssimmnrj cf Important EtohU
from the Tress DNpntchp.

fou-deim-

Louis Iluning, an old and
respected citizen of New Mexico,
died at his home in Los Lunas
Tuesday night.
General Funston, the capturer
of Aguinaldo, is coming home. A
son was born to. him in his
Kansas home only a day or two

AND

TRUST

COMPANY

GEO. W. BOWMAN, PRESIDENT.

ago.

Capital Stock, full paid

Holiday week is being carefully
observed at the White House.
Only urgent business will be
attended to by President Roose-

$

50,000.
200,000.

Surplus

ACT AS TRUSTEES, Promoters, and Fiscal Agents, as between Mine Owners, Reduction Works, Builders, and
would be Investors

velt.
A terrific storm of sleet and
snow driven by a wind that was
almost a hurricane swept over
the extreme northwest on Christ-

s,
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so-call- ed
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IlKt XNK.'t,

Public, Allegheny County, worse. Then she bejran to use
vani.i.
Kleciric Ditters which wholly
t
My eoinniissioii expires end of
k ssi ni of senate.
cured. It's a wonderful Stomach,
Territory of New Mexico,
Liver and Kidney remedy. Cures
'"
County of S icorro.
(
Loss of Appetite,
Oil this dth day of Iiecetubcr, A. I). Dyspepsia,
101, before mo personally ajip-an(Jnly50cts. Guaranteed.
Try
it.
Nathan Hall, Alice M. Hall and Jaiuu
For sale by all druggists. W. M.
J. 1'itch, to me known to bo the jiersons
described in and who executed the
Uorrowdale, Magdalena.
iii'.truincnt an,l acknoivledi.'ed
that they executed the Maine as their
fr.-t.lorietii If I : I Must (io.
act ami deed.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
The New Mexican has reliable
set my hand and onicial heal the lav
information that the survey of
and year last above written.
S Mt:i:i. C. Mi;i:s,
the proosed change in the main
Notary rublic, Socorro Comity, New line of the Santa Fe railroad

SOCORRO BRANCH.

r.

I.

Notary

WEEK,

THE

1 THE NEW MEXICO

Human beinirs need the sunshine as
"There is only one chance to niach
as
do. Don't bcafraid of its
save your life and that is through causing plants
freckles, for we have the best
an operation" were the startling of authority that it doe not do any-

I

OF

trim

CONTRACTOR Hi TRUST for the Development of Mines,
Water-workmas day.
Rail and Tramways and other I'ublic
'
Governor Shaw of Iowa has
or Private Enterprises
been offered the secretaryship of
the treasury to rill the vacancy
REAL ESTATE bought and sold and Titles Guaranteed.
caused by the resignation of
Secretary Gage.
o- - SOCOKKO,
CITY A K D COUNTY, A SPECIALTY, -- oThe 125th anniversary of the
battle of Trenton was celebrated
Thursday at Trenton, N. J., by a
Address of welcome by
Response to address of welcome sham battle and subsequent
on behalf of the Texas Live Stock parade in the presence of large
Association by lion. A. S. Reed, crowds of people.
of Bertram.
Senator Chauncy M. Depew and
President's annual address.
Miss May Palmer were married
secretary-treasureReport of the
by civil ceremony at Nice, Italy,
yesterday. They will be further
SOCORRO. N. M,
Report of standing committees. united by the Episcopal aud the
Introduction of resolutions.
Catholic ceremonies toda'.
New business.
Grover Cleveland has accepted
" What Constitutes a Good Beef
SPRING TERM BEGINS JANUARY 27, 1901,
an
irunortant tosition on the
Animal," discussion led by Jos.
civic
national
federation,
ob
the
F. Green, of Gregory.
RKC.Vt.AH
DKCKKR COl'HSRS OK STl'DV:
"How can TexasCattle Growers ject of which is to settle disputes
between
labor
and
by
capital
Remove the Existing Prejudice
I.
Chemistry and Metallurgy
Against the Texas Steer in the conference between leaders.
V
Judge McMillan recently demarkets of the World?" discusnava
II.
Minina Ee
sion led by Marion Sansom, of cided that the action of the
1UM
Alvarado.
territorial board of equalization
Civil Engineering
"Texas Feed Products the in raising the rate of taxation on
III.
Best in the. World for Fattening certain kinds of property throughCattle," discussion led by R. K. out the territory was illegal.
Siwcial courses are ofToreil in Assayinc, Cukmistrv anij Si'kvkyTNG
Krwiu, of Waxahachie.
The territory will not appeal and
A Pkkpakatory Cuvksh is muiutainoil for the bcneüt oí those who
Address by lion. Jos. D. Sayers, the decision therefore stands as
not hnil the necessary advantages before coim.ir to the School
have
governor of the State of Texas.
law.
of Mines.
"The Revival of the Horse
Maclay, the writer of the
Industry," addressby Hon. Henry
Tuition $S.0O for the preparatory course; 10.00 for the technical
history in which he denounExall, óf Dallas.
course.
ced Admiral Schley as a poltroon
"The Sheep and Goat In and a coward and thus brought
tfTterfl Is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
dustry," address by Col. V. L. about the inquiry
closed,
just
has
Black, of Ft. McKavitt.
Young Ilea with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
been discharged from his posiUnfinished business.
tion of skilled laborer in the
Election of officers for ensuing government navy yard at New "1 For Particulars Address
T. A. JONES, Director.
year.
York.
Selection of the time and place
for the next annual meeting.
.
I'lirlstninH Holidays.
Adjourn ment.
Tickets on sale December 24,
and 31, l'JOl, and January 1, 1902,
The aiotlcrn Youth.
s
"What did vour son say when at one fare for 50round trip, with
cents.
you reproved him for annoying minimum rate
Territorial Christian Endeavor
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO.
tne neighbor.''
"He said that the rebuke was Convention tickets on sale at Authorized Capital
$ 500,000.00
a just one," said the melancholy same rate December 28.
175.000.00
Thos. Jaquks,
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
man, "but that the disregard of
Agt. Santa Fc Ky.
grammar witn wnicn it was
1,200,000.00
Deposits,
administered was greatly to be
NOTU'E.
OFFICERS
deplored." Washington Star.
District Court for Socorro County,

County of Allegheny.
On this eijrhtoenthii.lv of N'ov.'t.ib r,
A. I), l'ol, before n:o' p. r- - ti:.ll.v
Kilward H. Converse, K'olt V.
Hunt thing- of the kind. January Ladies'
Jvtdkins. John II. Wertenbach, and words heard by Mrs. I.
Joseph X. Knox, to me linov, n to be of Lime K i dtre, Wis., from her Home Journal.
the pors ms described in and who exeTo Cora Caiiitlputlirn Forever.
cuted the fore'oi.ie; instrument, and doctor after he had vainly tried
f .'tisenrela Canilv OaVlmrtlc. 10c ortSO.
acknoulede,.,1 t li.it tin-- executed the to cure her of a frightful case of IfTalio
(J. C. C. fail to cure,
ilrunuu refund uiuiity.
samo as their free act and deed.
trouble and yellow
In witness whoroof, I have hereunto sloma;h
.sot my hand and otlici.il seal the day jaundice.
Gall
stones
had
and year last above written.
I
I'
formed and she constantly
rrew
V.'.M.
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I'rim-ivivatiia-

rri.
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princepal

I'enni-y- l

m.-x-
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S. Reynolds,
M. W. l'Mournoy,

Joshua

New Mexico.
Lucy E. Golden,

Plaintiff,

)
j

. No. 3353.
vs.
Fred H. Golden,
Defendant. )
The said defendant, Fred H. Golden,
is hereby notified that a suit has been
commenced against him in the District Court, for the County of Socorro,
Territory of New Mexico, by the said
plaintiff Lucy K. tioldcn for a divorce
from the bonds of matrimony now
existinir between plaintiff and defendant, and for other and further relief.
That unless the said Fred H. Golden,
defendant, enters his appearance in
said cause on or before the 20th day of
January, A. D. 1W2, judgment will be
rendered in said cause against him by
default.
The name of the plaintiff's attorney
is James G. Fitch whose post oilice address is Socorro, New Mexico.

John

DEPOSITORY

fraying
"J

FOR A. T. & S.

DEPOSITORY-- 0F. AND A. & P. RAILROADS.

0

mm.

Propositions
We all are looking for them in these stirring
Dútí't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

times.

Gkifi'ITh,

K.

C. A. Hawks, As&Utant Cashier.

STATES

.

0

Frank McKee, Cashier.

President.
Vice President.

Clerk of District Court.

fore-i;oi:i- if

TO THE

Mexico.

State of I Vntisyl vania,

Comity of Wostmoroland.
thin 2i d iv of Noviuber, A. P.
l'ol. before me persoually apixared
Neis in Weddlo, Jr., to mo known to be
the
ilohcrilu'd in and who executed the foroe-oiinstrument and acknowledged that they exectiti d the
saine an their free act and deed.
In witnesn whereof, I have In reun'o
et my hand and otlicial neal the day
r.nd year last above w ritten.
A. T. IHkk.
Notary Pilblio, West inoreluud county,

Pennsylvania.

My commission
I'lO...

over Glorieta hill
has been
completed.
The new line will be
a little north of the present line
and will be mostly along the side
of the hill, high enough to bo
out of the reach of the Hoods of
the Galisteo. In place of the
present grade of four per cent a
grade of one and a half per cent is
tobe secured by driving a tunnel
one and one half miles in length

through Glorieta hill. The east
of the tunnel will be at
expires Jan. 2' th, l'igeon's ranch.
end

State of Pennsylvania,

County of Mi tot.
On this 27th day of November, A.
me personally appeared
I. I'M,
Karl A. Wheeler, to mo known to be
the person decrilu d in, and v.liotxo-cul-the foriifoine; instiinnont, and
ncknowlede-cthat they executed the
Aauie as their tree act and deed.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
rift ni y hand and ollieial seal the d.:y
an l year at) ve writt. u.
Malv Adams.
Notary public. Mercer County,

d

Peim-svlvani-

M y

coinniiiiion cxjiiiot January

a.

1",

l'I.X
lis lid Cftiipa'iy ha
a' o f.lcd its cortil. cite In the oihre of raid
md t'Tr.rdi r (!oi,;nain- - the City of
jn, Cvuniy i f ni' in,
tt

Spicy.

"If you intend todiue on us," cpieried
tho captured mariner, "why did you
Kreet Hi with a fuhillade?"
"UecaiiHe we always jiepper our food
before eatiiiti it," grinned the cannibal.
Philadelphia liocord.
e&MPiv

ft

riru,

.. -

i

ii

Ill
UnulMt.
Ginuint (tamped C C. C Never sold In bulk.
Ccwjre of the dealer who trie to tell
lilt,

--

mn

I.

.rlij.fi

"ionuthlni

u;t

I

till-

it

-

good."

HERE THEY ARE

SOUTHEAST

r

"?.oyú Rirlks"
It ii

is Rich Readm

Tin Ro;l TUurj

of
"J tl'.ry cilt a Mr, ailJ a luit of
Ch a
Thrv arc not only
rjf.ie wry.
cleth'i
iii(;r..il, but I hey know limv to cu?.
The c:.fc;i.iti;;c caiior el a üi;-iit- y
newipapcr
5ts a vriy teini ly pay em i'lupe every Saturday
n;Mit jvt
But
knu'ivinj huw to si itaor.
you nu'.lit ti 9?c tin: bunchineii of the envclojie
y
uiluiing huu
an exjiirt cutter in a
fci fjr bit Lind cf siUimi.nj;.
TiireKueil Tailors have the best cutters in
tHt l;niccj b'at.-s- .
That's why garments ma.le
by ih'jn have suih a natry, dashy, kxik.
The
bunJiine.s tli.it -- n into the cutter's pay en-"- el
'e has g it to ihnw rame.
No matt.-- r wnat your past eitravagances
y
l.av
rr.ake up your miad
that you
puMLlu--

by

te

fr

11

"Pay Les

and Dress Better."

Reyal 1'ailiirinj fits. Eaih garment is made
We have the
to the customer's etjit measure.
rxilu.ive bical sale nf Royal Tailoring, and if
yuu want to see the latent line of the finest
I'jttcrns at tl.c mi st inviting ptiies yuu ever
y,
HiJ ice, drop in
or
or the
first chance yuu get. It'i worth a man's time
to look over the Royal line even if ImUn'trcJy
to buy. Call and subscribe li "Royal Rlnkka"
anyway. It's fire.

G. E. COOK, Asent,

Sxcrro, N. M,

A NEW SYSTEM REACHING
WITH ITS OWN KAILS,

MEMPHIS,
BIRMINGHAM

1.

2.

AND MANY OTIIER IMPORTANT

3.
4.

MONTGOMERY.

5.

POINTS IN TUB SOUTHEAST.
GOOD CONNECTIONS AT
lURMINUlIAM FOR

MOBILE,
ATLANTA,

SAVANNAH

AND ALL POINTS IN THE
STATE OF

Livery, Feed and Salo Stables.
Slay. Grain, Coal, Lime and Cement.
Agent for the Columbus Buggy Company.
City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
s
Corral In Connection.

First-Clas-

C. T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.

FLORIDA.
PASSENGERS ARRANGING
FOU TICKETS VIA THE

SIS

Dec. 23, 1J01.

WILL nAVE AN OPPORTUNITY

TO ENJOY THE COMFORTS OF
A BRAND NEW,
E

LIMITED TRAIN

The Southeastern
Limited.
nansa os

SMruL.i.T
TO

sruBNiaiiBo

vrpois

BSrjttCalBafT4.TlVIS
u to
uu.rill, iff

AI'PLlOATlo
or vasa

720 Cemtuhy Building,

saint louis.

Homestead Entry No. 4544.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department oe tub Ixtkhiok,
Land Oilice at Sauta Fe, N. M.,

T. Santillanes of Lemitar, N. M.; James
Spencer of East View, N. M.
Manuki. R. Otkko,

Register.

)

f

Notice ia hereby plven that the following-named
settler haa filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
Mtippcrt of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
February 8th, 1902, viz: Clara A. li.
Corbin, widiw of William U. Corbin
deceased for the y se,' sec. 34, )
swV sec. 35, t. 1 11., r. 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
aud cultivation of said land, viz:
Harry K. Mannakee of Sant Fe, N. M.;
Elijah A. Dow of Tajiiue, N. M..; Jos:

DON'T

SPIT
and AM O KB
YourLUeawayl

TOBACCO

You can be cured of an? form of tub ceo unlnr
r.jly, b mail, well, .trouR, m:iiirtic. full of
new life slid vior hj taking
tha makes nek meu .irunif. Mnuy nun
test pound, ill Irn uarn.
cured. All druBKi!". Cure ruarujtired. ükIk
Irl mid aiUu. hKliR. AUlrru h l KKLl.Nli
Sl
HJh.U CU Cbicugoor New York.

ocr 800,000

Two hundred head, more or.
less, of stock horses fos sale. In- -,
ruire of F. Fisher at lirown'
livery and feed stabAd Socorro.,

